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Section 2C

Inspection Summary:
Inspection on September 1-30, 1984 (Report No. 50-333/84-18)

.

i

Areas Inspected: Routine and reactive inspection during day and backshift hours
|

by one resident inspector (83 hours) of licensee action on' previous inspection
findings, operational safety verification, surveillance observations, mainten- |

4

ance observations, _ licensee action on IE Bulletins, general employee training,- |

and' review of periodic and special reports.
_

Results: No violations were identified in the areas inspected.
.
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~ DETAILS

^1. ' Persons' Contacted

'* R. Baker,' Technical Services Superintendent
.R.' Burns,1Vice_ President, Nuclear Support-BWR
T. Butler,' Outage Coordinator
V. Childs, Senior Licensing Engineer

.

R." Converse, Superintendent of Power
M. Curling, Training Superintendent

.
.

W.: Fernandez, ' Acting Operations Superintendent
e _ *-H. Glovier, Prospective Resident Manager.

.

* H.-Keith,.' Instrument and-Control Superintendent
.D. Lindsey', Assistant Operations Superintendent

_

R. Liseno, Acting' Maintenance Superintendent
* C. McNeill, Senior'Vice President-Nuclear Generation
* E. Mulcahey, Radiological & Environmental Services Superintendent

.

* R.' Patch, Quali.ty Assurance Superintendent
T. Teifke, Security & Safety Superintendent

The ' inspector also interviewed other licensee personnel. during this inspec-
tion including shift supervisors, administrative, operations, health
physics, security,-instrument and control,; maintenance and contractor
personnel.

* Denotes those present at the exit interview.
.

2. Licensee Action on Previous Inspection Findings

a. (Closed) Inspector Followup Item (333/81-10-07): The inspector
reviewed Radiological Eng'p>9 ring Procedure No. 4, " Selection 'and Use
of Temporary Shielding," Revision 0, dated June 6, 1983, and verified
that the licensee has established a procedure for controlling the use
of temporary shielding. The inspector noted that the procedure re-

_ quires a shielding placement form be completed which controls the
approvals, installation, and removal of temporary' shielding. .'The
inspector also noted that this~ form requires an evaluation by the
Technical Services Department for-any' situation requiring placement

.

' of shjeld material on seismic class I or II piping or components.'

~ Based upon a record review and discussions with licensee personnel, -

the_ inspector determined that the licensee has completed shielding- 1i

placement forms for all temporary shielding currently installed in
-the pla.. . Based upon personalcobservations, the inspector'also noted
that'the amount of temporary shielding in use has been'and continues
to be- reduced and that the licensee is usicg more structural steel to
support shielding'instead of placing it directly on piping or compo--

nents. The inspector had no further questions regarding this item.

|'_ ( b ,'' (Closed) Inspector Followup Item (333/82-19-03). Based on discussions-
i i

'

with' licensee personnel,.the inspector nveld that the licensee completedi
,

the evaluation of the feedwater flow tra%mitters but was unable to
.a
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determine why the installed Barton transmitters occasionally drifted
out of tolerance. The licensee replaced these transmitters with
Foxboro transmitters during the 1983 refueling outage. The inspector
noted that the licensee performed weekly testing on the new traasmitters
from September 1983 to January 1984 to evaluate their performance and
that the licensee has not ' experienced any further problems with the
feedwater flow transmitters drifting. The inspector had no further
questions regarding this item,

c. (Closed) Inspector Followup Item (333/83-18-01): Based on discussions
with licensee personael, the inspector noted that the licensee had
completed the review of surveillance test procedures. As a result of
this review the licensee had to revise approximately twenty procedures
to include the acceptance criteria on the data sheets. The inspector
randomly selected five surveillance test procedures which would
require specific acceptance criteria and verified that the procedures
had been revised to include the appropriate acceptance criteria on
the data sheet as well as in the procedure. The inspector had no
further questians regarding this item.

3. Operational Safety Verification

a. Control Room Observations

Daily, the inspector verified selected plant parameters and equipment
availability to ensure compliance with limiting conditions for opera-
tion of the plant Technical Specifications. Selected lit annunciators
were discussed with cor. trol room operators to verify that the reasons
for them were understood and corrective action, if required, was being
taken. The inspector observed shift turnovers biweekly to ensure
proper control room and shift manning. The inspector directly observed
the operations listed below to ensure adherence to approved procedures:

Routine Power Operation--

Issuance of RWPs and Work Request / Event / Deficiency forms.--

No violations were identified.

b. Shift Logs and Operating Records

Selected shift logs and operating records were reviewed to obtain
information on plant problems and operations, detect changes and trends
in performance, detect possible conflicts with Technical Specifications
or regulatory requirements, determine that records are being maintained '

,

and reviewed as required, and assess the effectiveness of the commun-
ications provided by the logs.

No violations were identified.
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c. Plant Tours

During the inspection period, the inspector made observations and
conducted tours of the plant. During the plant tours, the inspector
conducted a visual inspection of selected piping between containment
and the isolation valves for leakage or leakage paths. This included
verification that manual valves were shut, capped and locked when
required and that motor operated valves were not mechanically blocked.
The inspector also checked fire protection, housekeeping / cleanliness,
radiation protection, and physical security conditions to ensure
compliance with plant procedures and regulatory requirements.

No violations were identified.

d. Tagout Verification

The inspector verified that the following safety-related protective
tagout records (PTRs) were proper by observing the positions of
breakers, switches and/or valves.

PTR 841073 on the Residual Heat Removal System.--

-- PTR 841100 on the "D" Emergency Diesel Generator.

PTR 841103 on the Control Rod Drive Hydraulic System.--

No violations were identified.

e. Emergency System Operability

The inspector verified operability of the following systems by ensur-
ing that each accessible valve in the primary flow path was in the
correct position, by confirming that power supplies and breakers were
properly aligned for components that must activate upon an initiation
signal, and by visual inspection of the major components for leakage-
and other conditions which might prevent fulfillment of their func-
tional requirements.

Emergency Diesel Generator Fuel Oil and Air Start Systems.--

Fire Protection Water System.--

Standby Gas Treatment System.--

No violations were identified.
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. 4. ~ Surveillance' Observations-
'

j,

'

~

The. inspector': observed portions .of'theJsurveillance procedures 111sted below- jt
. Lto : verify that the-test instrumentation > was properly calibrated, ' approved .

1 q
.' procedures were'used, the work was performed by qualified personnel, limit- ''

, ,

.ing conditions for operation _were: met, and;the. system was correctly restored.,

following the testing:n

F-ST-2G,;RHR' Isolation. Valva.Contro1' Logic-System System Functional.---
,

" Test, Revision '12, dated May 2, '1984, . performed September 5,~ 1984.
~

*

L'

"F-ST-98, EDG_' Full'. Load Test and ESW Pump Operobility. Test,' Revision--

[e 19, dated June 20,''1984,' performed September 5,' 1984.
.

x --

'

F-ST-4E,.HPCI Subsystem' Logic System FunctionaliTest, Revision 17,- - --

dated November 9,.1983, performed September ~6, 1984.

F-ST-22C, ADS Logic System Functional Test, Revision' 11, dated May.--

30, 1984, performed September 11 and 14,1984.
,

No violations were identified. '

5. Maintenance Observations

a. The' inspector observed portions of various safety-related maintenance --

|6 activities to determine that redundant components were operable,:these
-activities did not violate the Ifmiting conditions for operation,

i required administrative approval _s and tagouts were obtained prior _to -

initiating the work',-approved procedures were used or the activity-
was within the " skills of the trade," appropriate radiological: controls,

;. were ' properly implemented, ignition / fire prevention controls were<

|- properly implemented,' and equipment was _ properly tested ' prior to
returning it to service.

' '

.

b. During this inspection period, the following activities were observed: '

I. WR 03/19871.and 03/26908 on the replacement of the control rod--

!: drive mechanisms for control rod 06-23 and 26-27.
| 4

WR 05/23017 on the replacement of the "B" Reactor Protection--

System ~ type HFA relays.

WR 06/25426 on the-replacement of the feedwater flow elements;--

c. 'As part of the action committed to in response.to IE Bulletin.84-02,:
" Failure of. General Electric Type HFA Relays in .use in~ Class- 1E Safety-

: Systems," the licensee,'under work request No.-05/23017,- replaced-

' ~
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. thirty.three HFA relays in the'"B" Reactor Protection System (RPS)
with: complete ' units _of 'the new " Century Series" type HFA relay. The
;1icensee;then' planned on upgrading the old relays by replacing thel
, coil, spools' with= the1 Century Series Tefzel coil; spools 'and using these'

-upgraded relays as_ replacements for the "A"3
x ~

Reactor Protection System,
,

:HFA relays. H3 wever,.while replacing the coil spools,.the'11censee-
v.isually discovered that twenty nine of the thirty'three relay cases
had cracks - in ~ them. . The- cra~cks varied in length and -depth ar.d seemed .
to ; originate from the ferrules molded into~ the case. The licensee<<

7
'

'sent several-of the cracked' relay. cases to General Electric (GE) for
analysis. ..The licensee was informed by GE via'the telephone,;that
--the relay case cracking would not affect relay operation and.that
they could be re' sed.~:The vendor also indicated that the conversion-' u.

would be followed up by a. written. report with the supporting data and,

that an evaluation would be performed to determineLreportability under
10 CFR 21. The inspector will review.this written report and the
results of the Part 21 evaluation .a a: subsequent inspection .

(_ 333/84-18-01).:

#
~

6. Licensee Action on IE Bulletins
'

.The inspector verified that for the-IE Bulletins listed below, the.licen-
see's written response was provided within the time period stated in the

i- Bulletin, included the information required to be' reported, included ade-
;. quate corrective action' commitments based on-information presented in the

,-Bulletin and was accurate. The inspector-further verified that any correc--
'

,- tive action taken by the licensee was as described in the response.
l..

[ The following IE Bulletins were closed:
'

'IEB 80-06, Engineered = Safety Feature-(ESF) Reset _ Controls--

L

i In a supplemental response dated March 5, 1981,-the licensee reported that,'
as a result of the testing performed as required by'IEB-80-06 to verifyj
the actual installed instrumeritation and controls were consistent with the

_previously reviewed schematics of systems serving safety'related-functions,; *; one deficiency was identified. The deficiency. involved the High Pressure *
|' Coolant Injection (HPCI) System gland exhauster which would stop if the-
- logic reset button was' depressed after the HPCI~ System had initiated. The~
p gland exhauster would then have'to be manually-restarted. The licensee

committed to modify the 'HPCI. gland exhauster-logic during the 1981 refueling'=
,

outage to correct this deficiency. The' inspector reviewed modification
I

packageiFI-80-34,'"HPCI Gland Seal Exhauster Logic Modification," which.' included work request No.'23/13639, Quality Assurance ~ Inspection Report-
No. F81-5441, and Preoperational Procedure No. 23A, "HPCI Gland Seal
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r Exhauster 23P-140 ' seal'in relay contact logic modification," and verified
'

.that the licensee. modified and properly retested the HPCI. gland seal
exhauster logic during December 1981. . The inspector had no further ques-j

f tions regarding licensee action on this bulletin.

IEB 83-05,'ASME Nuclear Code Pumps and Spare Parts Manufactured bv--

The Hayward Tyler Pump' Company.

IEB 83-06, Nonconforming Materials Supplied by Tube-Line Corporation.-
---

'

; Facilities at Long Island City, New York; Houston, Texas;.and Carol
Stream, Illinois.

'

IEB 83-08, Electrical Circuit Breakers with an Undervoltage Trip--

Feature =in Use in Safety Related Applications Other Than the Reactor
Trip System

IEB 84-01, Cracks in Boiling Water Reactor Mark I Containment Vent--

Headers.

The facili_ty was operating when IEB-84-01 was issued and there was no
required action by the' licensee. .However, the licensee performed a review
of plant data and determined there were no anomalies which could be indi-
cativ'e of suppression pool vent header cracks. This data included: hourly
plots of suppression pool and-drywell pressure, temperatures, differential
pressure, and suppression pool water level; drywell nitrogen makeup; aftd-= -

completed surveillance tests F-ST-158,-Suppression Chamber 'and Drywell
Deterioration Inspection, and F-ST-39E, Drywell to Suppression Chamber
Vacuum Breaker Leak Test. During a scheduled shutdown in March 1984, the
licensee also performed a visual inspection, both inside and outside, of
portions of the vent header as well as the nitrogen penetration to sup-
pression pool shell weldment. No cracks were found. The inspector re-
viewed the results of the licensee's evaluation and inspection and agreed
with the licensee'.s conclusion that there was no evidence of cracking in
the suppression pool vent header. The inspector had no further questions
regarding licensee action on this bulletin.

7. General Employee Training

On September 18, 19 and 20, 1984, the inspector attended a general employee
training session and verified that the training required by the licensee's
program, implemented through Indoctrination and Training Procedure No. 3,
" General Employee Training," Revision 6, was conducted. The inspector
verified that training was provided on: the plant organization and admin-
istration; station security and access; industrial safety; fire protection;

i ' quality assurance; radiation protection including the contents of Regulatory
Guide 8.13; and the emergency plan and implementing procedures. The
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iinspector notedithat approved lesson plans:were used to conduct'the train - ;

ling and determined that the technical content of the lectures was' adequate. '

The: inspector also noted that written examinations ~ were ' administered during
,

the training |and that a: grade of 80% was required to. complete.the training.'
,

,

No' violations were-; identified.
-

13. fReviewofPeriodicandSpecialReport~

Upon receipt, the inspector-reviewed periodic and special- reports. The-
review included the_following: Inclusion of information required by the

'NRC; test results and/or supporting information consistent,with design .
- predictions and performance-specifications; planned corrective action for

resolution of problems, and reportability and validity of report informa-
tion. The followingLperiodic report was reviewed:

'

August l984 Operating: Status Report,-dated ' September 10,1984.--

9. Exit Interview'

LAt periodic intervals during the-course of this inspection, meetings were
held with senior facility management to discuss inspection scope and find-
ings. On October 1,1984, the inspector met with licensee representatives
(denoted in paragraph 1) and summarized the scope and findings of the-
inspection as they are described in this report.
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